
 
MOW RADIUM MAY BE FOUND PENNSYLVAN!A DUTCH

{ Even Laymen May Ascertain the

| Presence of the Wonderful
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WHAT SUWILKEY BUMBRESOCK HAS |
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The United States government is tak.
Cleanses, Whitens and Blues in one operation, thus saving labor two

thirds. A thorough germicide and deoderant destroying the disagreeable

odor due to perspiiation and imparting a freshness and whiteness un

known to lanndry washed in theo 1 way Guaranteed not to rot or in

iure the most delicate fabrics, and will save one<half the cost of white

wear due to endless rubbing of the wash-hoar | Without a doubt a single

trial will be sufficient to give them a hearty endorsement and continued

ase of them,

5 Points of Merit 5
| —It will do the washing cleaner, quicker and better than is

nly done and does not interfere with the housework.

%

comme
Simply put on and boil. : ]

It makes the laundry a pure snowy white without the ad-

dition of bluing.

Positively no stained, streaky or rotted clothes,

It is a germicide and deoderant killing all germs and un-

pleasant odors. :

It will whiten your bed-spreads, linens, laces and garments

that have been yellowed by age,

re and got the genuine GEM LAUNDRY TABLETS, Accept nosubstitute
Be 1

CAUTION : 1s the market is rapidly being flooded with fmitations—the sincerest flattery

possible to an honest preparation. ‘There is none *‘just as good*' For Sale by

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

S. B. BERNHART & CO.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Notions,

East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

Retailers canbuy same wholesale at the above place.
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  PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

Atlantic City
Cape May

Anglesea, Wildwood, Holly, Beach,

Ocean City, Sea Isle City, Avalon,
NEW JERSEY

THURSDAYS 1908 SUNDAYS

July 16 & 30, August 13 & 27, July 19, August 2, 16 & 30

$4.10 Round Trip $3.85 Round Trip
Via Delaware River Bridge Via Market Street Whait

FROM MOUNT JOY
PHURSDAY TICKETS GOOD UNTIL THE FOLLOWING MONDAY, INCLUSIVE

SUNDAY TICKETS GOOD UNTIL THE FOLLOWING THURSDAY, INCLUSIVE

STOP-OVER ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA
Forfull information concerning leaving time of trains, consult small hand bills

or nearest Ticket Agent.

GEO. W. BOYD

General Passenger Agent

I. R. WOOD

Passenger Traffic Manager    
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od Times Are Coing To Continue
If you buy Coal of me you will certainly have

all that’s

where the real good times start from.

FF H. BAKER
Building Slate, Coal and Lumber

Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot, MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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If You Are a Horse
Owner

We want to remind you that now is
the time for you to get your horse
ready for the cold weather. We have
the largest stock of cold weather cloth-
ing for the horse in Lancaster, and
our prices are always uniform.

Horse Blankets from $1.00 to $9.00

Stable Blankets, from $1.00 to $4.50,

LAP ROBES—We have the most
attractive robes in the city, made of
the best materials. Our prices will

surprise you, any pattern imaginable, From $3.00 to $25.00.

Edward Rreclzel
Iancaster. Penna.

 

In order to get good returns you must

advertise in a paper that reaches the

people. That paper is the BULLETIN

HOTEL McGINNIS
The undersigned having remodeled the | y

old Mooney Hotel, adding a number of Frances E.

sleeping rooms, bath, etc., is now prepared

10 entertain transient and’ regular guests.

Restaurant

in connection with hotel where he will

gerve in season. rm

Oysters and Clamsin everystyle, | I'he Hollenbaugh Quartette gave
. ~ - I .

Turtle Soup, Deviled Crabs, a sacred concert in the Maytown

Tongue nlvig, ; Reformed church Monday evening,
; d Sandwiches, x t

Cheese ana Sanu ( for the benefit of the church. The
Steaks and Chops to order z urd

Private dining roomfor ladies. concert consisted of violin solos,

J. W. McGinnis, | reading and singing.

PROPRIETOR. | ee

 

MAYTOWN

Henry A. Rieker, proprietor of
the Marietta Bottling Works, and

Eppler, daughter of
Paris Eppler,of near Maytown,were
united in marriage Wednesday
evening.

How's This?

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,

a» =p We offer One Hundred Doll: lewY J r i e offe red Dollars Reward for any
A BE Zz | case of Catarrah that cannot be «ured by Hall’
&HAs. * APR ELLER | Catarrah Cure. y rads

Re Jie undersigned, ave known F. J. Cheney
. a forthe Jast 15 years, and believe him perfectly

Inswrance Office ! i »u | cially able to carry out any obligations made by
£. MAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY his firm.

| Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O,
Hall's Catarrah Cure is taken internally, acting

of "Pubic Sates i
q 2 3 the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75

Settlement ofestatel, ~ollection of rents, surveyingand | cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

il

F.J. CHENEY& CO., Toledo, 0,
Real. Estate and |

honorable in all business transactions and finan-

Cali: and Cierking
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

B40 uveyancing. Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.  

{ commonplace,

ing steps toward developing the radium-
producing resources of the country. The

chief of the geological survey announces

that he would like specimens of radic-
active minerals, and for the guidance

of those persons who believe that they
possess such specimens It says that the
simplest means of detecting radio-actlve

«ty I a suspected substance is by the
use of a photographic plate—the more

sensitive the better, The plate should

not be removed from its incloging black

paper. The specimen to be tested should
be laid upon this black paper in a dark
room and left there from two to fifteen
hours, a small metal object having first
been placed between the specimen and
the black paper on the plate.

Instead of the metal object a few

small nails may be arranged so as to
form the initial of the owner and left on
the paper-covered plate below the spe-
elmen. After thus reraining in the
dark room the plate shot:ld be developed
a the usual manner. If the specimen
tested has radio-active powers, a pho-
tograph of the metal object or of the
aafl-formed initial will be produced on
the plate exactly as if the plate had beep
exposed to the sun's rays. The test
should be made, if possible, with from

half a pound to a pound of the material.

LITTLE MAIDS AS EDITORS.

Three Girls of New Jersey Town Is

sue Bi-Weekly Paper—Proceeds

Devoted to Charity.

There are three little girls living
In a small New Jersey town who
were very anxious to make some

money for charity. Fairs were too
and they were bonnd

not to beg, so what do you suppose

they did? They edited a small bi-

weekly paper and sold it for two eents

a copy! This paper is called the Bird

Times, and is very, very cunning and
amusing. It is written on one side of
® piece of foolscap, and contains all

the very latest news from Bird Land,

including little jingles and conun-

drums, every one of which is entire

ly original. One of the editors is an

artist, so in every edition there are

several little drawings, illustrating

different events in Bird Land, which
greatly improves the Times' appear

ance
At present there ars about 30 sub

seribers, which brings %em in 60
eents every two weeks, which, of

eourse, amounts to $1.20 a month.

A dollar and twenty cents isn’t a very

large sum, but when several months’

earnings are put together and saved,

ft amounts to a good deal, and these

Httle girls are able to help many peo

ple to whom a dollar may mean bread
snough for several hungry little onas

® Only Tuirtewn Years Ola and Has

Larruped Pupil Who Waa

Twice His Weight,

The youngest pedagogue in Missouri,

snd perhaps in the United States, is

,eaciiing a country school near Gaines-

ville, .0 the Ozark mountains. He is

tarrison, aged 13 years, says the

C.ty Journal. Glenn is the old-

ws! sun of Guy T. Harrison, a lawyer.

He completed the course of study of

the Gainesville public schools in March,

1902. The same month he took the ex-

smination given candidates for third

grade teachers’ certificates in Ozark

sounty, making » good average and se

suring a certificate. He continued to

study, and jus after he became 13 years

old he took the examination for a sec.
old grade certificate. This time his ave

erage grade was the highest made, being

96 per cent. Mr. Harrison believed his

promising son was too young to teach,
snd refused to let him accept several
offers. But one day when his father was

absent attending court, Glenn took the
‘ob of teacker of a rural district, the di-

rectors of which came and offered him
the place. He began work before his

father returned, and the latter, finding
him so ambitious, decided not to inter
flere.
Glenn now has 29 pupils. The mea

fority are larger and older than he, but

he maintains a degree of discipline which

many older and more ¢xperienced teach-

ers may well envy. “How are you get-

ting along, Glenn?” asked his mothee

one day, when he came ome at the end
of a week’s work. “I had to whip sev-
eral of the boys,” the youngster replied

{t tarned out that among others he had

larruped an obstreperous youth that
weighed 180 pounds. Glenn doesn’t

weigh mush mors than half that

THE LAND OF TO-MORROW.

Little Time in Japan Un-

der Uidinary Conditions—Great

Change in Time of War.

aienn i

Kansas

me==ara I&T===

In the countries over which Spalm

held rule the favorite word of the peo-
ple ip “manana,” meaning to-morrow
and in those countries to-morrow an.

swers just as well as to-day. But even

in these countries there is nothing
which compares with the Japanese dis-
regard for time.

The Bible says, “Yet a little more
aleep, yet a little more slumber, yet
a little more folding of the hands ix

rest.” In Japan the traveler finds the
phrase, “A little more tea, one more
smoke and the folding of the legs w
sit.”

Japan is, under ordinary conditions,
the Land of To-morrow, says the New

York World. When the time comes te
act quickly, she is the Land of Instant

Movement. She strikes quickly, and,

as an American naval officer said the

other day, “that is why Japan has

made it understood that sHe is going

to cary on this war as mistress of the

eastern seas.”

Snakes as Rat Catchers.

Snakes are not infrequently employed

a8 rat catchers in the Philippines.

Nearly all of the older bungalows in Ma-

mila possess what are called house
snakes—huge reptiles that reside per-

manently up in the roof and live on rata

These big creatures are harmless, aad
=araly, if ever, leave their abodes.

Harsh physics react, weaken the
bowels, cause chornic constipati’
Doan’s Regulets operate eacily 1 use
the stomach cure constipation. 25c.
Ask vour druggist for them

 

Have Photo you would

like to

[ Ce

an

you a

have

fill

Enlargement of a

to

enlarged ?

in your order at

for ny size,

from 5x7 10X72.

Your orders solicited.

Full Liine Photogra-

phers’ Supplies

W.B.BENDER

Shaving

Hair Cutting

Shampooing
E. Main St., Mount Joy

Agency for Standard Steam Laundry

“Suffered day and night the tor-

itching piles. Nothing
unitil I used Doans’

Ointment. It cured me permanen-t

ly.”—Hon. John R. Garrett, May-
or, (Girard, Ala.

TH]
A Sarr, Certaly ReLike f

ment of

helped me

FRENCH FEMALE

al
hemontrial, to be paid for

when relieved, Samples Free, If your druggist does not
have them send your ordersto the
UNITED MEDICAL CO., BOX 74, LANCASTER, PA.

Sold in Mt. Joy by E. W. Garber & J. C. Groff

RET

‘Windsor Hotel
W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager.

Midway between Broad Street Sta-

tion and Reading Terminal on Fil-

bert Streer.

European, $1.00 per day and up.
American, $2.50 per day and up.

The only moderate priced hotel of reputation

and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA.

CHOICE HAMS
Let us furnish you with some Choice Ham
for your dinner. It is finer than the
ordinary and remember, no small picnic
hams either. Must be good or I will return
your money. One purchase will make you
a regular customer. Don’t forget that I
have rented the slaughter house recently
used by Mumma & Detwiler where I will
do all my own killing. Always have a big

supply of Beef, Pork, Sausage
ay Pressed and Prepared Ham,

B Bologna, Dried Beef, &c., &c.
Call and be convinced.

H. H. KRALL
East Main St., Opposite Post Office,

MOUNT JOY, PA

@.3.Wiley
Justice of the Peace

Conveyancer

and Scrivener

Special Attention Given to the

Collection of Rents

Your Patronage Solicitea

Office:

Main Street, Florin, Penna.; :

Publishers & Printers
We manufacture the very highest grade of

TYPE
BRASS RULES IN STRIPS
BRASS LABOR SAVING RULE
BRASS COLUMN RULE
BRASS CIRCLES
BRASS LEADERS
BRASS ROUND CORNERS
BRASS LEADS aod SLUGS

BRASS GALLEYS
METAL BORDERS
L. S. METAL FURNITURE
LEADS and SLUGS
METAL LEADERS
SPACES and QUADS,6 to 48 Point.
METAL QUOINS, ETC.

Old Column Rules refaced and made
as good as new at a small cost. :

Please remember that we are not in any
Trust or Combination and we are sure we
can makeit greatly to your advantage to
deal with us.
A copyof our Catalogue will be cheer-

fully furnished on application.

PHILADELPHIA PRINTERS' SUPPLY GO.
Manufacturers of

Type and High Grade Printing Material
PROPRIETORS

PENN TYPE FOUNDRY,
39 North Ninth Street PHILADELPHIA.

Shire’s Vieat Viarket
Rear of Nisgley's Tobacco Warehouse

FILORIN . PENNA.

W. W. SHIRE. Propr.

7a i

Dealer in Fresh & Smoked

Meats, Tallow, Lard, &e.
 

NOTARY PUBLIC.

WwW. M. HOLTLOWIBUSH

ATTORNEY-AL-LAW,

48 West Main Street, Mount Joy, Penna.

Days at Lancaster, Monday and Friday. at No.
North Deck Stree  

Ich wore en harder laser dorich

de campaign, un ich con sawga mit

feel onera, ich bin fro os de bisniss

farby is. Ich hob feel denkas

doo dorich de pawr ledshta dawg
ga-

un hob ga-woonered eb’s mae bat-

zawled arlich un uffrichtich tsu

Gook amohl on de kondadawta fun

da tzwae pardies—oll goote menner

in era

si.

—menner os hoch shtaena

hammet ols ga-rechta, leit,un ushed

far

awfongo

so g’shwint os se hous wora

office hut olla rutsnaws

leega ous-shtudia waega ena, un

bis es room coomais,won mer olles

ga-glawbt het, wara se de schlech-
ta mon in der gonsa Shtate. Dro-

om froge ich, doots mae batzawla

far arlich un uffrichtich tsu is.

Nem amohl de case fum Sam Ran-

dell. Are wore finf-un tswonsich

yohr in bolidix—un de mensht fun

selera tzeit wore are en leader fun

der Demagrawdish odder de Re-

publican pardy un hut sich alae
g’shtelt uff der tariff. De Demag-

rawdish pardy hut ene ferocht; tsy

da Republicans hut are net wella.

Are wore enarlicher mon—tsu ar-

lich far reich wara in bolidix. Are

is g’shtarve pawr yohr tsurick un si

gonse eshtate wore about finf daw-

send dawler wardt. Der Jim Gar-

field wore en oney Are
awrem g’shtarva un wore en arlich-

er mon, duch hen de Demagrawda
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case. is

ene shontlich ga-bused we are

luffa is far Bresident. Es hut
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lots

huts widder lots fun cases os

rascals wora era goons laeva,hen nix

ga-doo os g’shtola un ga-rawbt, sin

ooner-tzawl reich wara, aun shtaena

heit nuch uff tzimlicha fahre [ooting

mit da leit Droom froge ich, do-

ots mae batzawla far arlich tsu

in bolidix ?
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LANDISVILLE.

Mrs, Ferguson and daughter

Minnie, of Columbia,are tenting on

the grounds.

The transfer between the grounds

and the railroad stations will be in

charge of Milton Marguard.

Chas E. Sauber and family,of Lan-

caster, arrived on the grounds on
Monday to spend their summer
vacation.

One of the heaviest windstorms

for many years, passed over the
camp grounds at 5.50 o’clock Sun-
day evening, with but little rain.

The trolley company should re-

cognize the necessity of erecting a
suitable shelter for the convenience

of .ts patrons at the entrance to
the grounds.

The Wheatland House will open

on Thursday, July 16th. Israel

Mayer to have charge of it. Mr,

Mayer is also proprietor of -the

Landisville Hotel He has made

many immprovements to the build-

ings and will conduct it on the

same up-to-date plans as last year.
aELa

Church Notes.
EVANGELICAL

Sunday school at 9a. m. Preach

ing at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Rev.
Egge is attending the Bible Con-
ference «»t Perkasie this week. He
expects to return on Friday and on

Sunday he will give: “Echoes of

the Bible Conference.” The theme

of the morning discourse will be:

‘Not ashamed of the Gospel.” In

the evening the minister will preach
“The Faultless Bible.” Every

invited to attend
on:
body is heartil
these services.

The valuable and instructive

series of articles on Commercial

Law published for some months in

the Philadelphia Sunday Record,

and which recently terminated ,will

be published in book form by the

author. Any person desiring this

valuable eductor should communi

cate with Utley E. Crane, the Com-

monwealth Building, Philadelphia.

S. B. B. & Co. have just received

a case of the best overalls ever off-

ered at 50c.
—

The P. R. R. pay

town on Tuesday.

car was in

 

The Great

id-Summer Sale
Offers you marvelous bargains

Silks

in the ever popular Black Taffeta

Better peer into the future and anticipate your wants, while you

can buy them at such a saving from former prices

Elegant Taffetas
From the best manufacturers, Of

rich lustrous, pure dye Black Taff-

eta Silks; proper weights for gown,

coat or skirt: 32 inches wide; at

67¢. a yard, ¢

36 inches wide, 78¢c., 85¢.

to $1.15,

730.

 

Fancy Dress Silks
Every piece is worth a third more

In stripes, checks and neat effects;

the styles and colors are just right

for the popular Shirt- Waist Suit;

59¢. and 75c. qualities; for this lot

only, 39¢. a yard.

 

Dress Suitings
Mid-Summer Sale Price, 25c.

Checks, plaids and stripes, in

All-Wool: for

Mohair Suitings
For a Summer Skirt, or Dress; neat

checks and stripes, on light and

dark shades; 38-inch; 39¢.: from 50c¢,

 

Cotton Dress Suitings
In soft finished plaids and stripes;

for a useful Shirt- Waist Suit :

17¢.; Sale Price, 10¢. a yard.

worth

 

Elegant Lace

Trimmings
Beautiful designs in fancy Laces

50¢., 75¢,reduced for this sale to

[and $1.00 a yard,

Big values in Torchon Laces at
[2¢, 4c. and 5c. a yard.

Valenciennes Laces, Edgings and

insertions, ovly half price, at 25¢,,

50c¢, and 75¢, a dozen. 

  

Tans and Grays;

Summer Skirts; worth 50c¢.
 

 

‘Rough Pongee Suiting
Serge Suitings fades for

49¢.; worth $1.00;

pretty plaids;

Tan, Reseda and Light Blue com-

| In the most desirable

Coat or Suit; plain colors, dots or

stripes; 59¢. and 75c¢. values; a big

Mid Summer Sale

at

effects,

56-inch;

in broken

bargain at the

binations. Price. 35¢.

00000000000000000000000000000¢

New York Store
Corner Square and E. King St., Lancaster
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is about at hand and byall appearances the vehicle without them

will be a back number this season. We put on all sizes on any ve-

hicle and do all the work right here in our own shop. We buy our

rubber direct from the manufacturer, thus saving a middle man’s

profit and the severest tests have proven that we buy only the best.

Let us quote prices before you place’your order elsewhere.

FLORINYOUNG BROS. Ehomy
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

Personally-Conducted xcursions

NIAGARA FALLS
July 22, August 5, 19, September 9, 23, & Oct. 7, 1908

Round Trip Rate $9.30 From Mt. Joy
Tickets good going on train leaving 10.39 A. M., connnecting with SPECIAL TRAIN of Pull-

man Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Day Coaciaes running via the

 

FPicturesgue Susguehanna Valley Route
Tickets good returning on regulartrains within FIFTEEN DA YS, including date of excursion

Stop-off withinlimit allowed at Buffalo returning,

Illustrated Booklet and full information may be obtained from Ticket Agents,
; J. B.wooD GEO. W.10YD
Passenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agent.   
 

Follow the example of other prosperous

merchants. Advertise in the Bulletin

 

AITEII IRIERTTTY
i Lngle's Furniture Warerooms»
v4 Wount Jov, Penna.

———DeGPree
ad

Good Homemade Furniture a Specialty

Upholstering Done to Order
—=R= ’

POPLAR LUMBER FOR SALE IN LOTS T0 SOIT THE PURCHASERS.
eBPsi ’

Undertaking and Embalming 


